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Early post-fire regeneration of a Pinus hálepensis forest
ïç Mount Parnis, Greece

Thanos, Costas Á., Daskalakou, Evangelia Í. & Nikolaidou, Sotiria

Department ÏÉ Botany, University ÏÉ Athens, Athens 15784, Greece;
Tel. +301 7284655; Fax +30 17234136; E-máil cthános@átlás.uoá.gr

Abstract. The post-fire regeneration of a 45-yr-old Pinus germination of seeds (stored and protected ßç the soil or
hálepensis (Aleppo pine) forest, burned ßç July 1989, has been ßç the canopy) and/or vegetatively by resprouting. Pinus
studied ïç ~oõçÉ Pamis, Áttßkß, Greece. Four expe?mental halepensis is an obligate seeder and produces large seed
pl~ts at vanous slopes and expo~ures were estabhshed at crops. Seed release from the cones is controlled b
altrtudes of 400 - 450 m, and momtored for 3 yr at 3-month . . . . . Õ
. t 1 Å 1 t . t k 1 b d éé thr h envlfonmental condrtlons, especlally by hlgh tempera-
m erva s. ar Õ regenera éïç 00 Ñ ace a un an Õ, oug . . .

both resprouting and seed germination of mostly hard-seeded ture and by low alr humldlty (e.g. Panetsos 1981; Johnson
herbs and shrubs; the flïÞstßc Þchness was high with 80 taxa. & GutseII1993). However, an important portion of the
Pine seedling emergence took place duÞng the winter of the seeds remain enclosed ßç the cones (serotiDy), thus
fust post-fire year. The mean pine seedling density by the end forming an abundant canopy seed bank. Seed viability
of the recruitment ÑeÞïd (March 1990) was 5 - 6 seedlings/m2. within the cone is maintained at a high level (Daskalakou
This densi.ty decreased slig?tly duÞng late SÑÞng and consid- & Thanos 1994). Eventually, pine seeds are massively

erab~ydunn~summe~.Dunngthesecondpost-fueyearonl~a released through the xerochasic opening of the cone
relatlvely shght dechne was observed; thereafter the denslty m. duced b f . d d.

d t th b t d. . .. Õ lfe an lsperse ïç ï e um groun .was stablhzed Éï 1 - 2 seedhngs/m2. Mortahty follows a nega- Th l' . d . ak É d . ht. t. 1 th t 1 1 ff t 20 {)1 Ç . ht erelore, a pme see ram t es Ñ ace unng a s ortlve exponen la curve a eve s ï a ca. -10. elg. .
dßstÞbutßïns throughout the three post-fire years were a1l penod after the flfe (Saracmo & Leone 1993b; Daska-
positive1y skewed as a resu1t of the presence of few very ta1l lakou & Thanos 1994) and, depending ïç the time of the
sap1ings. Á considerab1e fraction (20 %) of very short (5 - 15 fire incidence, these seeds remain ïç the soil surface for
cm) saplings were sti11 a1ive 39 months after the fire; these a ÑeÞïd varying between a few weeks and several
may constitute the sapling bank. Based ïç the analysis of months, until the onset of the following wet season.
height dßstÞbutßïn curves, ßé is concluded that the ta11er seed- Seed germination of Ñ. halepensis has been studied a
1ings survived significantly better than the shorter ones. great deal ßç the laboratory (e.g. Thanos & Skordilis

1987; Skordilis & Thanos 1995). The temperature range
Keywords: A1eppo pine; Áééß¿; Estab1ishment; Ìedßteða- of germination is rather narrow, but fits well with the
nean forest; Mortality; Seed1ing; Survival; Wi1dfue. temperatures prevailing naturally doong most of the wet

season. The rate of germination is very low and al-
. though germination is possible ßç darkness ßé is signifi-

Nomenclature: Tutm et al. (1964-1980); Greuteret al. (1984- él nh d b É. ht Th h ..
d h1989). can Õ e ance Õ 19. ese c aractensncs, an t e

complete lack of a stratification requirement, led éï the
prediction of a rather rapid field germination of Ñ.

Introduction halepensis seeds after the onset of the rainy season.
Various aspects of natural post-flfe regeneration,

Fire is a natural event and, apart from human-in- particularly ßç Ñ. halepensis forest, have recently been
duced fire, ßé can be considered as an integrated ecologi- investigated (e.g. Trabaud & Lepart 1980; Manoutsou
cal component of the medßteðaçean-tyÑe ecosystems. & Margaris 1981; Trabaud & Chanterac 1985; Trabaud
Among the latter, the Ìedßteðanean pine forests, built et al. 1985; Moravec 1990; Ne'eman et al. 1992, 1993;
up mostly by Pinus halepensis (Aleppo pine) and Ñ. Papavassiliou&ManoutsouI993;Saracinoetal.1993;
brutia, are highly inflammable (Quezel & Barbero 1992). Saracino & Leone 1993a, b, 1994; Daskalakou & Thanos
DuÞçgtheÑeÞïdI955-1990,22000ha/Õrwerebumed, 1994; Garcia-Ple et al. 1995). The present study is a
the largest fraction of them attributable to Ñ. halepensis diachronic investigation concentrating specifically ïç
forest. Ñ. halepensis seedling emergence, establishment, sur-

Most Ìedßteðanean plants have developed various vival and development.
adaptive mechanisms éï resist fire. Éç particular, post-
fire regeneration is achieved either sexually, through the
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Methods meteorologica1 bulletins (1976-1992) of the Nationa1

Meteorologica1 Service of GreeFe (Áçïç. 1976-1992).

Study áreá The ombrothermic diagram for rratüß (not shown) indi-

cates a typica1 Ìedßteðanean climate with mild winters,

The large wildfire of 25-27 Ju~y .1989.ïç Mount a rather 10": tota1 annual ~recip}tation ~d a ~arkedly

Parnis, at the westem border of the Parnts Í atlonal Park, seasonal ramfa11 pattem wlth a xerothermtc penod (May
Attiki (20 km NNW to the centre of Athens) bumed - September). The Emberger quotient, Q2' for Ôatüß is

1500 ha forest, mostly Pinus hálepensis. The forest was estimated at 56.6; ßç coççection with the mean mini-

then 47 yr old, as it had previously been bumed ßç 1942. mum temperature of the coldest month (January, 3.3

The density of the bumed forest (determined ïç the °C), the climate of the area belongs to the temperate
basis of the bumed stems) was estimated to be 1000 - variant of the semi -arid Ìedßteðanean bioclimatic type.

1500 stems/ha. The bedrock ofthe area consists ofhard Mean annua1 va1ues (1951-1989) of temperature and

limestones of Middle ÔÞassßc to Lower Jurassic (Anïç. precipitation are 16.5 °c and 468 mm. The cïðeSÑïçd-

1985). ing va1ues for the first three post-fire years (August to

Four e×ÑeÞmeçta1 sites of ca. 1 ha, Á, Â, C and D, July) were 16.5, 15.7 and 14.6 °c, and 246, 475 and 487
were established at an a1titude of 400 - 450 m, at the mm. The first post-fire year was particularly dry; the

eastem part ofthe bumed area, ca. 2kmNW ofthe town next two years were close to average, a1though the

of ÑßÉß, ïç various slopes and exposures: Á: ESE, 15 %, monthly rainfa11 pattem was megular, showing two

Â:Å,45 %, C: WSW,40% andD: W,45 %, respectively. peaks ßç both rainy seasons. The second and third years

Site D has a very sha1low soil and many rocks; it has were cooler than average, particularly doong the winter

relatively abundant Quercus cocciferá. The wildfire months.

was very intensive and, a1though a few pine trees were

left unbumed, çï live pine trees were found at or near

the e×ÑeÞmeçtal sites. Results

Measurements were cáéÞed out duÞçg the last weeks

ofMarch, June, September and December, from March Floristics

1990 until September 1992 (9 and 39 months after the
fire). Éçcluding a number of additiona1 visits, the total Áññ. l1ists the 80 species found ßç the e×ÑeÞmeçta1

number ofvisits doong the study was 15. At each ofthe sites doong the three-year investigation. This number

four sites the height of 100 randomly selected pine should approach the actua1 number of species present.

saplings was measured. Also, the number of pine sap- Table 1 summarizes these data at the family level. The

lings ßç 50 randomly selected l-m2 circles was recorded. species list includes severa1 elements of typical Medi-

Apart from felling and removing the bumed stems (ac- teðanean maquis and phrygana vegetation. There are

tivities that took place duÞçg the second but mainly many more pereççials (45 species, among them severa1

third year after the flfe), human impact ïç the bumed geophytes) than annuals (31 species). The former spe-

area was minimal. ÏçÉÕ a single incident of grazing by cies were recruited (as seedlings or resprouters) a1most

goats ïccõðed at site Á, early ßç 1991, and hence some exclusively duÞçg the firstpost-fire yearwhile the latter

plots were not used ßç measurements thereafter. ïccuðed throughout the 3-yr ÑeÞïd at more or less

FÉïweÞçg specimens of vascular species were col- constant densities. The dominant species (Áññ. 1) are

lected at a11 four sites throughout the investigation pe- maiç1y reseeders (either perennia1s or annuals), repre-

Þïd. Species ïccuðeçce was assessed ßç four frequency sented by large numbers of seedlings:

classes: dominant: found ßç > 33 % of the 50 l-m2 Asterolinon linum-stellatum Euphorbia taurinensis
circular plots, common: 10 - 33 %, occasiona1: 5 -10 %, Cistus creticus Fumana thymifolia

rare < 5 %. Significance of differences was assessed C, salviifoliu$ Malcolmia graeca
using the two-sample t-test (for two means) and the Convolvulus elegantissimus Pinus halepensis.

Newman-Keuls multiple range test (for more than two On1y one resprouteris dominant, the grassBráchypodium

means); surviva1 curves (Fig. lb) were fitted by regres- retusum. Reseeders and resprouters (39 species each)

sion ana1ysis (Zar 1974). were equa1 ßç number.

Climátic conditions Sápling density, survivál ánd mortálity

Data for Ôatüß (at 237 m, ca. 10 km from the e×ÑeÞ- Maximum density of Pinus hálepensis saplings was

mental sites) were compiled from average va1ues (1951- observed ßç March 1990,9 months after the fire (Table

1975) provided by Andreakos (1978) and the monthly 2). Despite the variation indensity va1ues (which can be~
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Table 1. Families (and çï. of species) represented in the 0.8
bumed pine forest ïç Mount Plimis (four sites). Á!Ñ = Aççual/;-ï 8

Perennial; SN = SeederNegetative resprouter. : 0.5
c.

Family Number of species ÍÑ SN ~
ï 0.4
ÅFábáceáe 11 8/3 9/ 2 ~

Asteráceáe 9 4/4 4/ 5 !
Li/iáceáe 9 0/9 0/ 9 & 0.3
Lamiáceáe 8 0/8 0/ 8 t
Brássicáceáe 6 6/ Ï 6/ Ï :
Cistáceáe 5 1/ 4 5/ Ï Ï 0.2

Cáryophy//áceáe 3 3 / Ï 3 / Ï f
Po~ceáe 3 2/ 1 2/ 1 ï 0.1
Prlmu/áceáe 3 2/ 1 2/ 1 ~
Other families (18) 23 5/15 8/13
Tota1(27families) 80 31/45 39/39 ï.

Spr Sum Áõ! ííéð Spr Sum Áõ! Wln Spr Sum
1990 1991 1992

attributed to the random sampling scheme at each meas- 100

urement date) , a trend towards a gradua1 decrease in b

density during the flfst two post-fire years can be recog- 80

nized. From 21 months onwards the density stabilized at
1 - 2 saplings/m2. g 80

Based ïç the assumption that pine seedling recruit- j
ment was completed by March 1990 (justified by litera- j 40

ture references and field observations), seasona1 morta1-
ity was estimated as presented in Fig. la. The overa11
average mortality was highest during the first post-fire
summer - nearly two seedlings/m2 duÞçg the ÑeÞïd
June-September 1990 - and second hi g hest durin g the 8 8 12 15 18 21 24 27 30 33 38 38 42

ÌïÐ1Ì 8IIer IIre

first post-fire spring (March-June 1990). Subsequent
morta1ity was considerably 10wer and amounted to ïçlÕ Fig. 1. a. Pinus hálepensis sapling mortality; b. survival,
25 % of the tota1 death toll during the flfst two post - fire determined every three mo~ths ~om March 1990 Éï Septem-
years (March 1990 - September 1991). Although dead ber 19~2. In gr~ph b, vertlcal hnes represent 2 SE (ð = 4);

.. . . regresslon funct1on of the curve: Õ = 73.145 e-O.154(X-9) + 20
pme saplmgs were occaslona11y found from spnng 1991 (d.f. = 6, r = 0.978, Ñ < 0.001).
onwards, measurements at subsequent dates could not
revea1 any significant morta1ity events.

Fig. 1 b depicts the surviva1 of the pine sapling popu- the second summer. Since çï significant morta1ity was
lations. The seed1ing cohort at March 1990 (considered assessed during the third year, we estimate that 20 % of
as the end of the seed1ing recruitment season) is taken as the saplings registered in March 1990 were still a1ive in
100%. Afterthefirstpost-fire summer, less than 50% of September 1992. áç this basis, the regression ana1ysis
the seedlings were still a1ive, while ca. 25 % survived resulted in a negative exponentia1 curve (Fig. 1 b).

Sápling growth
Table 2. Pinus hálepensis sapling density (seedlings/m2), .
determined every three months from March 1990 Éï Septem- Pme saphng h~lg?t mcr~as~d. more or l~ss contmu-
ber 1992. Lower-case letters indicate significant differences at ously and was statlstlca11y slgmficantly dunng the first
Ñ < 0.05 (Newman-Keuls multiple range test, n = 200). 24 months (Table 3). The average heights of l-yr, 2-yr

and 3-yrold pine saplings were 5 cm, 15 cm and 22cm.
Months afier fue Density :É: SE D . thi . 1 h .

esplte s seemmg Õ rat er 10w average value, maxl-
1~ ~:i~ ~ g:~~ ~ mum heights of pine saplings observed ßç September
15 2.40:1:0.20 c 1992 ßç sites Á, Â, C and D were 52, 72, 54 and 39 cm.
18 1.94 :É: 0.17 c,d As to the seasonal growth of the saplings three ÑeÞïds
21 1.63:t 0.12 d . .th 5 h . h .' . 24 1.38:1: 0.09 d are lmportant, Wl õñ to cm elg t mcrement: wmter

27 1.39:1: 0.10 d and SÑÞçg 1990, SÑÞçg 1991 and SÑÞçg 1992. Virtua11y
30 1.24:1:0.11 d th d dd . th thr .
33 1.35:1:0.11 d nogrow wasrecor e unng e eesummerpen-
36 1.54:1: 0.22 c,d ods. Á minimum was found ßç the winter of 1992,
39 1.33:1: 0.10 d presumably due to the 10w temperatures. Both autumns
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Table 3. Pinus hálepensis sap1ing height and height incre-ment, duÞçg March 1990 Éï September 1992. Lower-case 70 '00

1etters indicate significant differences at Ñ < 0.05 (Neuman- ..
Keu1s mu1tip1e range test, n = 400). ÁsteÞsks denote a statisti- 60
ca11y significant difference from Ï of the particu1ar values (t-
test, Ñ < 0.001; NS: notsignificant). - 50

~
Months Height:!: SE Season Height increment ;: 40
after fire (cm) (cm/month) ~

ö
~9 3.5 :!: 0.0 a Winter 1990 1.16 * 'l 30

12 5.1 :!: 0.1 b Spring 1990 0.53 * .t
15 5.9 :!: 0.1 c Summer 1990 0.27 * 20
18 8.1 :!: 0.1 d Autumn 1990 0.73 *
21 9.5 :!: 0.1 e Winter 1991 0.48 * 10
24 14.5 :!: 0.3 f SÑÞng 1991 1.65 * 9ç Ï
27 14.9 :!: 0.3 f Summer 1991 0.14 NS 9030 16.6 :!: 0.3 g Autumn 1991 0.56 * Ï <2.5 5-7.5 10-12.5 15-175
33 15.9 :!: 0.3 g Wi~ter 1992 - 0.22 NS 2.5-5 7.5-10 12.5-15 . 17.5-20

36 21.5 :!: 0.7 h Spnng 1992 1.88 * Helght class (cm)
39 21.9 :!: 0.4 h Summer 1992 0.11 NS

Fig. 2. Height dismbution of Pinus hálepensis sap1ings, 12
and 15 months after the fire. Height frequency histograms

h d . t d. t al d . 1 d based ïç po01ed data (n = 400 per date) from a11 four sites ßç
s owe m enne la e v ues an may lmp Õ a secon ary . . .

. 2.5-cm helght c1asses. The hlstogram of the 1atter samp1mg
growmg season. d t . 1 d d d. h 11. ... . a e was proportlonate Õ re uce accor mg Éï t e overa

The helght dlstnbutlo~s. durmg the thr~e post - fire mortality duÞçg the ÑeÞïd 12 -15 months. Éç the inset, sap1ing

years (Table 4) show a posltlve skewness (l.e. towards survival during the first post-fire summerp10tted as a function
higher values) and the dispersion increases with time. of sap1ing height at the onset of the summer, 12 months after
The modal height class changes with time as follows: the fire. Bars based ïç po01ed data (n = 400) from a11 sites.

0- 5 cm ßç the first winter and SÑÞçg 9 - 12 months;
5 - 10 cm ßç the summer-winter 15 - 21 months; th th

10 - 15 cm ßç the second growing ÑeÞïd 24 -33 months; ra er an to actual gr~wth. . ..
15 - 20 cm ßç the third growing ÑeÞïd 36 - 39 months. In order to further mvestlgate the relatlonshlp be-

tween sapling height and survival, an indirect approach
In this respect it is remarkable that even after three was adopted. As mentioned previously, dead seedlings

growing seasons a small fraction of extremely small were occasionally observed throughout the study pe-
saplings (5-10 cm) was still present. Þïd. Thus, both live and dead seedlings were measured

In order to analyse the increase in height observed at two sites; the conesponding height distributions are
dumg the first post-flfe summer (Table 3), the height presented in Fig. 3. It is obvious from both graphs that
dßstÞbutßïç curves for the begiççing and the end of the the height of the survivors differs highly significantly
dry season were drawn (Fig. 2). It is evident, particularly from the height of the succumbers. This is also con-
from the graph of survival as a function of height (inset finned by two-sample t-tests between the conesponding
ofFig. 2), that taller seedlings survived much better than means (Ñ < 0.001).
shorter ones. Therefore, the apparent height increase
could be attributed to the elimination of small seedlings

Discussion

Table 4. Height frequency dßstÞbutßïçs (%) of Pinus
hálepensis saplings (n = 400 for each date) in 5-cm classes, Floristics

during a 3-yr postfue ÑeÞïd.
. The high number of species (80) appemng ßç the

Helght Months after flre b d d . h f . f " .
(cm) 9 12 15 18 21 24 27 30 33 36 39 ume area unng t e lfst post- lfe years agrees wlth
0- 5 95 66 47 22 4 1 1 Ï Ï Ï Ï data from the literature: 42 and 57 ßç southem France
5 - 10 5 32 49 57 66 24 25 7 15 8 3 (Trabaud & Lepart 1980), 43 ßç northwest ÁÉgeÞa

10-15 Ï 2 4 19 26 40 35 41 36 26 16 (Moravec 1990)andnearly 180atahighlydisturbedsite
15 - 20 Ï Ï Ï 2 4 21 23 33 33 35 32 ,
20 - 25 Ï Ï 9 11 11 9 17 22 ïç Mt. Carmel, Israel (Ne eman et al. 1993). Although
25 - 30 4 3 5 5 9 14 the population dynamics were not studied, the flora
30-35 1 1 2 2 4 735 - 40 Ï 1 1 Ï 1 4 survey and assessment of frequency classes suggest
40 - 45 Ï Ï Ï 1 that, apart from the growth of pereççials, çï major
45 - 50 1 changes ßç vegetation and flora occuned duÞçg the first
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8 colonize burned areas through either wind-dispersed
propagules, e.g. severa1Asteraceae, or from seeds stored
in the soil seed bank (e.g. Anagallis arvensis, Euphorbia
taurinensis, Fumaria officinalis). Resprouters include

'i: 2 the grass Brachypodium retusum (Trabaud & Chanterac
~ 1985) in addition to maquis and phrygana shrubs.
c 2"
~
á-~ 1 Pine sapling density, survival and mortality

1

Pinus halepensis is an obligate reseeder and a typica1
.:í. Ìedßteðanean tree species. Á wildfire usually kills the

o.s 10-15 20-25 30-35 40-45 50-55 entire pine population and regeneration of the species
5-10 15-20 25-30 35-40 45-50

Helgh\ cI... (cm) and the forest depends ïç the recruitment of a post - fire

seedling cohort. Á large fraction of pine seeds can
b survive the fire, protected by the sca1es of the closed,

serotinous cones; moreover, as a result of heat, these
cones open and disperse the enclosed seeds shortly after

~ 3 fire (Saracino & Leone 1993b; Daskalakou & Thanos
~ 1994). Seed germination and seedling emergence takes
~ 2 place almost exclusively duÞçg the first post-fire wet
~~ 2 season, especia11y from October to January, when mas-
...

1 sive establishment follows the start of the wet season.
1 This has been observed ßç the field (Daskalakou &

Éí. Thanos unpubl.) and elucidated in laboratory studies
o.s 10-15 20-25 30-35 40-45 50-55 d (Thanos & Skordilis 1987; Skordilis & Thanos 1995).

5-10 15-20 25-30 35-40 45-50 Initia1 field measurements took Place ßç early SpM gHelgh\ class (cm)

(March), when pine seedling density is maxima1. As a
Fig. 3. Height distribution of Pinus halepensis sap1ings, 39 result of the drought that prevailed from February 1990,
months after fire at sites Á (a) and D (b). A1ong with a 1ive the whole cohort of pine seedlings must have a1ready
sap1ings, height frequency Þbbóns are also presented for dead emerged by the end of March. As in other cases else-
sap1ings (ooed out duÞng the previous 3-month ÑeÞód but sti11 h . Att :I,'- (D ka1ak & Th bl ) dd' . h ' 1 Ì 1 SE f 1. d d d w ere m lJ\.1 as ïõ anos õçñõ ., see -
stan mg éç t elf Ñ ace). eans:l: ó a lve an ea . . ..

1. t. 1 ( - 100). 22 6+ Ï 7 d 12 7 + Ï 4 lmg denslty decreased moderately dunng late spnngsap mgs, respec lve Õ n - . . - . an . - . cm 2
(Site Á); 17.2:1:0.5 and 10.8:1:0.3 cm (Site D). (down to 4 seedlings/m ) and dropped considerably ßç

the summer, to ca. 2.5 seedlings/m2. In the second year
the density decreased further, but stabilized at ca. 1.5

three post-fire years. This is consistent with previous seedlings/m2. Taking this value as a basis and assuming
studies: the decline in post -fire flïÞstßc Þchness usually that çï additiona1 catastrophic events take place, a dense,
starts after the third year (e.g. Trabaud & Lepart 1980; mature pine forest with an approximate overa11 density
Ne' eman et a1. 1993). in the order of > 1000 stems!ha may develop.

Apart from Pinus halepensis, post-fire reseeders Previously reported post-fire densities of Aleppo
from the Fabaceae and Cistaceae are prominent, as pine seedlings and saplings range widely, apparently
found ßç many similar studies (e.g. Manoutsou & related to differences ßç (1) characteÞstßcs ofthe bumed
Margms 1981; Trabaud & Chanterac 1985; Thanos et forest, (2) conditions prevailing duÞçg post-fire regen-
a1. 1989; Moravec 1990; Papavassiliou & ÁÞanïutsïu eration and (3) post-fire stages inspected. In southem
1993). Cistus, Fumana and other Cistaceae (Thanos & France va1ues equa1 to, or lower than, 0.1 seedlings/m2
Georghiou 1988; Thanos et al. 1992), most legumes were measured (Trabaud et a1. 1985), with the lowest
(e.g. .Doussi & Thanos 1993) and Convolvulus elegan- value of ïçlÕ 0.07 seedlings/m2 nearly one year after
tissimus [related species being known from other post- fire (Trabaud 1988). At a site ßç northwest ÁÉgeÞa, 0.2
fire communities: C. cantabrica (Trabaud & Chanterac seedlings/m2 were observed 2 yr after a fire, compared
1985); C, pentapetaloides (Ne'eman et al. 1992)] all with 15.8 ßç an adjacent protected belt (Moravec 1990).
have a water-impermeable ('hard') seed coat which Similar ranges in density were reported from Italy
enable them to both survive a wildflfe and select the (Taranto) (Saracino et a1. 1993; Saracino & Leone 1993a)
post-fireenvironmentforseedgerminationandseedling and ïç Mt. Carmel, Israel (Ne'eman et al. 1992, 1993),
recruitment. Other reseeders are not hard-coated and as well as for Pinus brutia ïç the Greek islands of
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Thasos (Spanos 1992) and Samos (Thanos et al. 1989; restricted to between 1.5 % and 4.4 % (Spanos 1992).
Thanos & Marcou 1991, 1993). From the post-fire trend of pine seedling mortality

Several causes of seedling and sapling mortality ßç (Fig. la) we conclude that one out of five saplings
Ìedßteðanean pines have been put forward: competi- registered ßç peak density (March 1990) was still thriv-
tion from other plants, attacks by insect and other ani- ing after three growth seasons. Á sirnilar mortality curve
mals, infection by fungi, as well as water and cold stress was found for Ñ. brutia seedlings ïç Samos: a large
(Trabaud 1988), but summer drought is generally con- fraction of the seedlings ÑeÞshed doong the flfst post-
sidered the ÑÞáée cause. The present study confirmed fire summer while overall survival gradually levelled off
that summer drought is decisive. to 40 % after 2 - 3 yr (Thanos & Marcou 1991).

It has also been stated that the first post-fire summer
is by far the most crucial ÑeÞïd for the survival of Sapling growth
seedlings in both Pinus halepensis and Ñ. brutia (e.g.
Thanos et al. 1989; Spanos 1992; Saracino et al. 1993; The development of Pinus halepensis seedlings and
Daskalakou & Thanos 1994). Another important time is the subsequent height growth of the saplings proceeds
the first part of the rainy ÑeÞïd immediately after the regularly doong the flfst post-fire year, followed by an
fire when germination and early seedling development arrest of growth ßç the second winter and a resumption
and establishment take place; the importance of this of the growth early in the next SÑÞçg. Parallel field
cÞtßcal ÑeÞïd is often overlooked but it may eventually measurements of seedling heights ßç several bumed
tum out to be of equal, or even greater irnpact ïç Attiki forests showed a similar development, leading to
survival than the summer conditions. an average height of 10 cm by the end of the first

The actual mortality values reported show a large summer and of 16 - 18 cm by the end of the second

variation, evident1y resulting from the particular condi- summer (Daskalakou & Thanos unpubl.). These results
tions prevailing during the early post- fire years. In a 5- are in general agreement with those obtained ßç southem
yr study of the survival of pine saplings ßç different France; mean increase in height in Pinus halepensis
bumed sites in southem France, mortality was found to here was 10 cm/yr doong the first 10 yr, while between
be low: an accumulated total of only 11 % after 3 yr and 10 and 30 yr of age, growth was much more rapid, õñ to
20% after5 yr(Trabaud 1988). Survivalwasconsidered 40 cm/yr (Trabaud et al. 1985). In another, 5-yr long
stabilized in the 4th post-fire year, while ßç the present study near Montpellier, the average heights in the 1st,
study stability was reached duÞçg the 2nd year. 2nd and 3rd June after a fire were 4.9, 12.3 and 23.4 cm

óç the other hand, ßç an Aleppo pine forest ïç dunes (Trabaud 1988), which compares well with our values:
near Taranto (Italy), mortality was initially very high 5.0, 14.5 and 18.4 cm. Aleppo pine seedlings in the
(an average of 65 % duÞçg the first post-flfe establish- bumed forest of Ìé Carrnel had reached an average
ment ÑeÞïd, February-August), decreased during the height of 10 cm after 1 yr (Ne'eman et al. 1993). Sirni-
following ÑeÞïd (August-January) and increased again larly, ßç Taranto, mean seedling heights were ca. 6 and
somewhat afterwards (Saracino et al. 1993). Sirnilarly, 14 cç;é in the first and second summer (Saracino et al.
ïç Mt. Carrnel, Israel a high mortality (60 %) was 1993). In the bumed Aleppo pine forests of northwest
observed between the first and second post-fire year ÁÉgeÞa, the average height after 2 yr was only 10 cm,
(Ne'eman et al. 1993). against 23 cm in the adjacent protection be1t (Moravec

Relatively high rates of mortality have also been 1990). The slow growth reported for the dune forest of
reported for bumed Åast-Ìedßteðanean Ñ. brutia for- Taranto may be related to the nutrient-poor conditions
ests. However, despite the apparent1y large mortality there (Saracino & Leone 1993a).
values, the specific densities of seedlings and the even- Pinus brutia saplings, although often considered to
tual densities of saplings surviving until matuÞtÕ usually grow more slowly (e.g. Panetsos 1981), have been found
lead to dense pine stands, as is the case in the present to grow at comparable rates. DuÞçg the first 10yr after
study. For instance, ïç Samos, survival until the mature a flfe ïç Samos the yearly increment was nearly 1 Ï cm
stage(10yrafterflfe)wasca.40%(Thanosetal.1989; (Thanos et al. 1989; Thanos & Marcou 1991, 1993).
Thanos & Marcou 1991, 1993). Sirnilar resu1ts were Similar average height values were also reported from
reported by Neysci (1989) for Pinus brutia seedlings the province of Antalya (Neysci 1989) and ïç Thasos
planted ïç clear-felled and subsequent1y bumed pine (Spanos 1992).
forest in the province of Antalya (Turkey). óç Thasos, óç Mount Parnis, a considerable fraction of very
the mortality of Ñ. brutia seedlings doong the first post- short saplings were still alive 39 months after a flfe:
flfe summer was between 18 % and 36 %, depending ïç 3.3 % belonged to the 5 -10 cm class while another 16.5
the exposure of the site; here, mortality was attributed % were 10 -15 cm high (Table 4). These short saplings
mainly to goat grazing while the effect of drought was may form a sapling bank that may start growing actively
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when the particular restraints imposed (e.g. by neigh- between apical structure and growth patterns ßç Pinus
bïuÞçg vegetation or soil çutÞeçt shortage) will have ha/epensis Ìßll. seedlings. Giorn. Bot. Ita/. 122: 321-338.
been eliminated. Such a sapling bank of Ñ. brutia was Daskalakou, Å.Í. & Thanos, C.A. 1994. Aleppo pine (Pinus
reported from regenerating forests ïç Samos (Thanos & ha!epensis) post-fire re~eneration: the role of canopy and
Marcou 1991, 1993). soll seed banks. éç: Vlegas, D.X. (ed.) Proc. 2nd Int.

É th. t. .t b ti . d th 1 Conference on Forest Fire Research, Vo/. ÉÉ, ññ.
ç .IS coççec 10ç 1 may e m~n oç~ at a arge 1079-1088. Coimbra.

~roportlon of 3-yr old Ñ. halepensls saphngs (and par- Doussi, Ì.Á. & Thanos, C.A. 1993. The ecophysiology of
ticularly most of the shorter ones) had not yet formed f1fe-induced germination ßç hard-seeded plants.In: Cäme,
secondary needles, this ßç contrast to the situation with D. & Corbineau, F. (eds.) FourthInternationa/Workshop
saplings grown ßç the nursery (Panetsos 1981). Moreo- on Seeds. Basic and App/ied Aspects of Seed Bi%gy,
ver, not even one first-year conelet (out of many thou- Angers, France, 20-24 Ju/y, 1992, Vo/. 2, ññ. 455-460.
sands of saplings) had been formed. ASFIS, Paris.

The growth pattem of Ñ. halepensis saplings has Garcia-Ple, C., Vanrell, Ñ. & Morey, Ì. 1995. Litter fall and
been designated as 'monocyclic with a vmable number decompos~tion ßç a Pinus ha/epensis forest ïç Mallorca.
ofsummershoots' (Ca1amassietal.1988). Accordingto J. Veg. ScI. 6: 17-22.

t d d lt ÁÉ . tr Greuter, W., Burdet,H.M. &Long,G. (eds.) 1984-1989. Med-
measuremen s ïç young an a u eppo pme ees . . . .

Ì .11 (F ) . a1 th . 1 Check/Ist.Vo/s.1,3&4.Conservato1feJardmbotanlques,

near arsel e rance, aplc grow may occur m to Geneve.

4 cycles (or phases) duMg a single vegetation season. Johnson, Å.Á. & Gutsell, S.L. 1993. Heat budget and f1fe
The flfst phase is genera11y the most important and takes behaviour associated with the opening of serotinous cones
place ßç ÁñÞÉ and particularly ßç May; the other phases, ßç two Pinus species. J. Veg. Sci. 4: 745-750.
ifthey exist, take place ßç June and July and the overa11 Moravec, J. 1990. Regeneration of N.W. African Pinus
growthmayextend until SeÑtember(Seðe-Âachet 1992). ha/epensis forests following fire. Vegetatio 87: 29-36.
Nevertheless, under the inf1uence of the much dÞer Ne'eman, G., Lahav, Ç. & Izhaki, É. 1992. Spatial pattern of
climate of Áttikß, the growth season for pine seedlings seedlings one ~ear after fire ßç a Ìedßteðanean pine
coincides with the spMg months (starting from as early forest. Oec%gIa (Ber/.) 91: 365-370.

J d t d . t ' ll t J ) h th Ne'eman, G., Lahav, Ç. & Izhaki, É. 1993. The resilience of
as anuary an ex en mg un 1 a e une; owever e .. . .

.b' l ' f . th . h ld vegetatlon to fire éç an Åast-Ìedéteðanean pme forest ïç

pOSSl 1 rty ï a mmor grow spurt m auturnn s ïõ not Ì t C ÉÉ Éth f" t f t fi t. ïõç arme, srae: e e lec ï pos - 1fe managemen .
be entlfely excluded. éç: Trabaud, L. & Prodon, R. (eds.) Fire in Mediterranean

Fina11y, it was shownthat ta11er saplings survived Ecosystems,pp.127-140.EuropeanCommision,Brussels.

significantly better than shorter ones. Therefore, the Neysci, Ô. 1989. Effects ofprescribed burning on soi/ chemi-
apparent height increase could be ascÞbed to the elimi- ca/ properties and subsequent growth in Pinus brutia Ten.
nation of sma11 saplings rather than to actual growth. ecosystems. Tech. Bull. 205, Turkish Forest Research

Institute. Ankara. (Éç Turkish.)
Panetsos, C.P. 1981. Monograph of Pinus ha/epensis (ÌßIÉ)
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